Versions Of
Lesson 22-The Text Of

Source 1

Translation: Mishnah: R. Gamliel says: every day a person should recite the prayer that consists of eighteen
Brachos. R. Yehoshua says: a prayer that represents an abbreviated version of the eighteen Brachos. R.
Akiva says: if he knows the prayer that consists of eighteen Brachos fluently, he says that prayer, and if not,
an abbreviated eighteen.
Source 2

Translation: R. Eliezer says: if a person treats his prayers as a routine task, his prayers do not comprise a
genuine supplication. R. Yehoshua says: if one is travelling in a dangerous place, he says a short prayer as
follows: Save, O Lord, Your people the remnant of Israel; in every time of crisis may their requirements not
be lost sight of by You. Blessed are You, O Lord, who hearkens to prayer.
Source 3
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Translation: If a person is travelling in a dangerous area known for being threatened by criminals, he
should recite a short prayer. What is the short prayer? R. Elazar said: may it be Your will in heaven
above to provide comfort to those who fear You. Do as You think is correct. Baruch who listens to prayer.
R. Yossi says: Listen to the prayers of the Jewish People and fulfill their wishes quickly. Baruch who listens
to prayer. R. Elazar son of Tzadok said Listen to the sound of the cries of Your Jewish People and fulfill
their wishes soon. Baruch who listens to prayer. Others say: the needs of Your People are great but their
attention span is short. May it be Your will G-d our G-d, that You provide to each his needs and to all
humans what is missing in their lives. Baruch who listens to prayer. R. Elazar son of Tzadok said: my
father would recite a short prayer on Friday night as follows: Because of Your love for the Jewish People,
and because of the compassion You showered upon those who joined in Your covenant, You bestowed upon
us with love, the seventh day as a significant and holy day. Over a cup of wine he would say: who
sanctified the day of Shabbos but he would not close with a Bracha.
Source 4

Translation: It has been taught: R. Jose says, I was once travelling on the road, and I entered into one of the
ruins of Jerusalem in order to pray. Eliyahu Ha’Navi, of blessed memory appeared and waited for me at
the door until I finished my prayer. After I finished my prayer, he said to me: Peace be with you, my
master! and I replied: Peace be with you, my master and teacher! And he said to me: My son, why did you
go into this ruin? I replied: To pray. He said to me: You ought to have prayed on the road. I replied: I
feared lest passers-by might interrupt me. He said to me: You ought to have said an abridged prayer. Thus
I then learned from him three things: One must not go into a ruin; one may say the prayer on the road; and
if one does say his prayer on the road, he recites an abridged prayer.
Source 5
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Translation: R. Yehoshua says: an abridged version of the prayer that consists of eighteen Brachos. What is
meant by “an abridged version of the prayer that consists of eighteen Brachos? Rav said: An abbreviated
form of each Bracha. Shmuel said: Give us discernment, O Lord, to know Your ways, and mold our heart
to fear You, and forgive us so that we may be redeemed; keep us far from our sufferings; fatten us in the
pastures of Your land; gather our dispersed brethren from the four corners of the earth; let them who deviate
from Your commandments be punished; lift up Your hand against the wicked; let the righteous rejoice in the
building of Your city and the establishment of the Beis Hamikdash and in the exalting of the house of
David Your servant and the preparation of a light for the son of Yishai Your Moshiach; in advance of our
calling out to You, may You answer; blessed are You, O Lord, who hearkens to prayer. Abaye cursed
anyone who prayed ‘Give us discernment’. . . R. Nahman said in the name of Shmuel: A man may say
‘Give us discernment’ any time of the year except on the outgoing of Shabbos and of festivals, because he has
to say havdalah in ‘that graciously gives knowledge’. . . R. Bibi b. Abaye said: A man may say ‘Give us
discernment’ any time in the year except in the rainy season, because he is required to make a request in the
Bracha of the years.
Source 6

Translation: What is the difference between ‘Grant us discernment’ and the Short Prayer? ‘Grant us
discernment’ must be accompanied by the first and last three Brachos of the Amidah, and when he returns
home he need not say the Tefila again. Concerning the ‘short prayer’ it is not accompanied either by the first
or the last three Brachos, and when one returns home he must say the Tefila. The law is that ‘Grant us
discernment’ must be said standing, a ‘short prayer’ may be said either standing or while walking.
Source 7
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Translation: What is meant by the abridgement of the eighteen? Rav said: The abridgement contains the
conclusion of every Bracha. Shmuel said: It contains only the beginning of each Bracha. There are those
Tannaim who taught that the Mishna refers to seven Brachos that are an abridgement of the eighteen while
other Tannaim taught that the Mishna refers to eighteen Brachos that are an abridgement of eighteen. The
first group support the view of Shmuel and the ones who said that the Mishna refers to eighteen Brachos
that are an abridgement of eighteen Brachos support the view of Rav. R. Zeira sent word to R. Nachman
who was visiting R. Yannai the son of Yishmael. R. Zeira asked R. Nachman: what is the text of
Shmuel’s seven Brachos that are an abridgement of eighteen Brachos. R. Nachman said to R. Zeira it is
as follows: Grant us understanding; let our repentance find favor, forgive us our Redeemer; heal our ills,
bless our years. R. Chaggai said: if the condensed Bracha is said during the rainy season we say: bless our
years with rains of blessing; if it was recited during the time of dew, we say: Bless our years with dews of
blessing. For you gather those who are scattered; those who err it is upon You to judge; and upon the
wicked You shall place Your hand; and all who place their trust in You shall rejoice in the building of
Your city and in the renewal of Your Holy Temple and in the flourishing of David Your servant for You
answer before we call, as it is stated: and it will be that before you call I will answer while they yet speak I
will hear. Blessed is Hashem for He heard the sound of my supplication. Blessed are You G-d who hears
prayer. The person then recites the three opening Brachos and the three closing Brachos and he adds:
Blessed is Hashem for He heard the sound of my supplication.
Source 8

Source 9
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Translation: Someone who is travelling recites the following prayer (Brachos 29, a) which is an abridged
version of the thirteen middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei but he must first recite the three opening Brachos of
Shemona Esrei. He then says: Haveineinu corresponding to Chonain Ha’Da’As. Oo’Mol corresponding
to Hasheiveinu; V’So’Lai’Ach corresponding to Selach; V’L’Hi’Yos corresponding to Go’Ail;
V’Richokim corresponding to Ri’Fa’Einu; V’Dash’Neinu corresponding to Birchas Ha’Shanim;
V’Ha’Nifutzim corresponding to Ti’Kah; V’Ha’To’Im corresponding to Ha’Sheiva-this means those who
err by going against your wishes. They do the opposite of what You demand. Their decisions are not based
on truth. Rashi substitutes the word: Yish’Pi’Tu meaning return the just judges who will follow Your
demands. V’Al Ha’Risha’Im corresponding to V’La’Malshinim; V’Yismichu corresponding to Al
Ha’Tzadikim; Oo’Vi’Tzmichas corresponding to Es Tzemach; Terem Nikra which introduces the closing
Bracha for the abridged edition of the thirteen middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei, Shomeah Tefila.
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